Northlight Gallery invites you to the receptions of

Healing-Rethinking Gender: The Solari Collection and Us: History/Present

Exhibition
March 29 to April 27
Northlight Gallery

An interdisciplinary collaborative exhibition of artists, faculty and graduate students that pairs photographs from the Solari Collection with their artwork and ideas to engage critically and creatively with gender and sexuality issues.


Co-curated with Cecilia Fajardo-Hill.

Doors open at 6 p.m. | Performances begin at 6:30 p.m.

Audience participation: Public is invited to wear aprons by Teri Terasaki and to touch and/or wear the britches from Gregory Sales New Waters, 2024, and to ask questions.

Reception | April 5
Performances:
Ari Agha, Transgender (in)Sanity, 2023-24
Liza Stout, Shell, 2024
Pop up question and answer

Reception | April 19
Performances:
Andrea Benge, Front Row Seat, 2024
Julie Anand, Itinerant Camera Obscura, 2024
Pop up question and answer